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NOVEMBER MEETING: The next regular meeting of the Association
will be held on Thursday evening, the 10th inst. at eight o’clock in the Board
Room of the State Board of Harbor Commissioners, Perry Building, 2nd
floor. Room 19.

The feature of the evening will be an address by Mr. Brighton C. Cain
Naturalist, Oakland Council of Boy Scouts of America, subject being “Mov-
ing Picture Experiences with Californian Birds.” Mr. Cain has had many op-
portunities to observe nesting birds and to see these observations thrown
upon a screen will be both entertaining and instructive.
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NOVEMBER FIELD TRIP will be taken Sunday, Nov. 13th, to the
University Campus, Berkeley. San Francisco members will take 8:40 a. m.
Key Route boat, transferring to Berkeley train at the Mole, and ride to end
of line at University and Shattuck Avenues, where party will form upon
arrival of train at 9:20 a. m. East Bay members may reach this point by
College, Telegraph, Shattuck or Grove cars. Bring lunch and canteens.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE OCTOBER MEETING: The one hun-
dred twenty-seventh regular meeting of the Association was held on October
13th, in the Board Room of the State Board of Harbor Commissioners, with
Dr. Frederick W. D’Evelyn, President, in the chair; Mr. I. M. Parry, Secre-
tary pro tern.

Miss Thelma Kruger in her talk on “Studies of Foreign Tropical Birds
'under Local Conditions" began by giving some interesting particulars on the
keeping of birds as pets in America in bygone ages. When Columbus first

landed in America he found the Indians in possession of talking parrots.
The Aztecs had enormous Aviaries in which birds of gorgeous plumage had
their habitation, as well as ponds and lakes in which were collections of water
fowl. The feathers of these birds were carefully collected at certain seasons
of the year and used by the Aztecs for their celebrated feather work. Later
the keeping of birds spread into Europe and it was there that the many
species of Canary as we know them today were gradually evolved from a
little wild green bird not unlike our own Wild Canary or Goldfinch, which
was brought from the Canary Islands.

The .Japanese have been successful in breeding a white species of the
.Java Sparrow from the common blue variety, and have evolved the Bengalee
or Society Finch from a cross between two birds, this being one of the few
fertile hybrids in existence. The above are Cage Birds pure and simple and
are not found anywhere in a wild state.

Miss Kruger then gave a short life history of some species with which
she had had personal experience and at the same time gave some useful hints

about their requirements in captivity. The pretty little Shell Parakeet was
introduced into Europe from Australia three-quarters of century ago. It

rapidly grew into favor because of its engaging habits, until, after the
Canary, it became the most popular of all Cage Birds. If procured while
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young it becomes very tame and attached to its owner, even learning to speak
a few words, and by careful selection and breeding new colors have been
produced, notably yellow, white, blue, mauve and olive.

The Orange Cheek and the African Gray Waxbills are diminutive finches

little larger than a Hummingbird, the former having orange patches on each
cheek and the latter a gray bird with bright scarlet streaks over the eyes
and a red bill.

In the Weaver family most of the males have gorgeous plumage which
they only assume during the breeding months and only in perfection in their

third season. During the remainder of the year they look uncommonly like

a Linnet and are hard to distinguish from the females, whose color never
changes. They make very remarkable nests which are domed and which
have a more or less elongated entrance tube. These in their wild life are
generally built on the extremities of branches of trees overhanging the water,
thus rendering them almost inaccessible to their many enemies. The Orange
Weaver in breeding plumage is a pleasing contrast of velvety black and
orange. The Madagascar, a brilliant scarlet, and the Taha, black and saffron
yellow. Miss Kruger has a flock of thirty Weavers in her aviary comprising
fourteen varieties, and some of these have been in her possession since 1912,
which speaks volumes for the longevity of this species and for the care be-
stowed on them.

The Paradise Wydah is a small bird about the size of a Canary, in

breeding plumage chestnut and black, with black tail feathers almost a foot
long. The Owl Finch is a small gray bird with a round white face and breast,
across which run two narrow black bands, making a striking contrast.

Miss Kruger illustrated her talk by showing live specimens of these and
other birds from her aviary, as well as some nests and eggs.

TOWNSEND SOLITAIRES
Those who write—or it happens I have read no other version—of the

timidity of the Townsend Solitaires {Myaclestes tow^isendii) evidently have
not climbed to their favorite haunts during September and October. One of
my “Thursday hikes” last fall was devoted to these charming birds, and very
few of the Thursdays of the past summer and fall, that do not hold mem-
ories of some contact with them.

True—until the months above mentioned—it usually meant an unsuc-
cessful effort to locate them. I would hear their “colorature" song—remind-
ing me of Galli-Curci singing Lakme—or their metallic call, but with the'
most careful moving they seemed to avoid the eye. September eighth I had
an experience with two—and there were always two—of them.

I was lying under a pine, with my head resting on my “pack board,”
dozing, while my lunch was in process of digestion. A brilliant duet aroused
me and up, up, up, I climbed by finger and toe-holds, over a high rock ledge.
My progress was slow and I, from past experience feared they would leave
ere I got a good glimpse of them. But no, they still sang on. I fairlv
wriggled along the top of the ledge until I located them, then scarcely
breathing, drank in their song. One in the top of a nearliy dead tree and
the other a little farther off in a juniper.

An abandoned frolic as always was enjoyed during intermission. Mean-
while I crept up under the juniper. Before long they took their original
places and the air was again filled with their joyful singing. Of course, I

had to sneeze, but that, even, did not startle them. After about an hour and
a half of “playing dummy" while they played or sang, 1 started to talk

—

very softly—to the one overhead. It came closer, first one branch, then
another, until it finally was only al)out ten feet over my head. Perking his
head from one side to the other he answered me with that chirp, so de-
cidedl.v their own. After a few moments they resumed their singing, the
one from just above and the other presumably from the same dead tree, as
that was wheie he still was when 1 could move where I could see him.
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When I left they tlew along my path from tree to tree, singing with all
their might, as they awaited my “catching up,” and not this once, l)nt many
times did 1 have this experience with these timid birds daring these two
months.

The day 1 climbed up to a point where I had heai’d many- -during previ-
ous walks— 1 traveled slowly and when a pair started to sing I would talk
directly to them, and they followed along, just so far, no farther. Scarcely
would I leave them behind when another pair would start ahead of me an 1

thus I traveled perhai)s five miles in as many hours seeing in all sixteen
different individuals.

Coming along by the place where the previous weeic -mentioned at the
beginning— I had watched the pair of them, 1 found them in the same trees
and after a short wait they again were entertaining me. The one visited
with me from the same low juniper branch and they both followed along in
the same manner as they had before. Of course I have no way of knowing
that it is always the same pair in the same place, but I do know I could say
to myself, when I reached a certain spot, “Think I will listen for the Soli-

taires” and, surely enough, I would wait a very short time until I heard
either their song or their call. Thus it was all during the summer, fall and
even now.

For the first time in the four years we have lived at this altitude—
7300 feet—the Solitaires spent the winter here. Usually, or rather hereto-
fore, they seemed to leave around Thanksgiving time and then return
around the first of March. But the hills were full of them this winter also
I saw and heard several Robins {Mei'ula mic/raforia propin (ixm) at various
places around here.

This we cannot understand as we had more snow and had colder
weather than we have experienced before. The summer previous was dry
and seeds were not nearly as plentiful and one saw so few insects.

A pair of the Solitaires spent the winter just back of our yard proper,
and their chumminess of the fall seemed like a dream, for while these two
answered with that metallic click when I talked under “their own trees”

still I seldom saw them. January thirty-first I heard them singing and saw
them frolicking, for the first time since late October. As I wrote this (Febru-

ary 11, 1927) I heard one singing and the other talking.

I banded a young one, just trying out his wings for the first time, last

summer. But even though at various times we have had a pair near our
yard for weeks at a time they, to our knowledge, have never come to the

feeding tables. They drink at a natural stream in the chicken yard, but
because of cats in the neighborhood I hesitate to place the trap there. I put
chicken grain out for them but have never seen them eat it. It disappears,

but where, I cannot say. Have others had the same experience that I had
with these—shall I say—intriguing birds, in September?

^ LoFnEKo
» * V Florence Bake. Big Creek, Calif.

OCTOBER FIELD TRIP was taken on Sunday the sixteenth to Lake
Merced. The party followed the west shore-line of the lakes and, after round-

ing the extreme south end, returned by way of the canyon to Ualy City.

Lunch was eaten on the ridge between the two lakes. The day was partly

cloudy but the light was favorable and the weather cool enough to be

pleasant for hiking. About the usual number of species for this locality

was observed, previous records ranging from forty to forty-nine.

On the lake pied-billed and eared grebes were fairly common. There

was one flock of eight eared grebes: the rest were scattered about in twos

or threes. Only four western grebes were seen. Ducks were somewhat less

numerous than usual. A reduced food supply due to the introduction of carp

into the lakes may help to account for their scarcity. A few malkirds were

seen on the lake and a small flock or two in flight. The raft of ruddies was

of very moderate size. Coot were present in their usual numbers. Hundreds
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of gulls among which we identified many Westerns and Californias, were

loafing in mid-lake. The piles on the east side were occupied by a large

company of western gulls, a few cormorants, and an occasional great blue

heron.
The tules bordering the lakes afforded some interesting records. Here

were the yellowthroats and the lule wrens, the latter singing, sputtering

and scolding seemingly moi'e noisily than usual. A bitteni, flushed from the

shore of north lake, fiew to the tules at the south end where he remained
hidden during the lunch hour. Afterwards, upon being urged, he gave a

demonstration at close range of the field marks of the species in flight.

The larger size yellowish-brown coloration, dark wing edgings, and slower

wing beat, distinguish him from the somewhat similar juvenile night heron.

A sora rail, discovered at this same point, was closely approached by some
enthusiasts, who in order to make h'S acquaintance, ventured out upon an
insecure footing of fallen and partly submerged tules. The brown back,

blackish bars on the flanks, stout, coot-like yellow bill, and greenish feet

were clearly distinguishable as the bird tripped about within a few feet of

the observers, apparently knowing his tules and feeling perfectly safe in

spite of the close approach. He flushed once but refused to repeat the demon-
stration for the benefit of those who remained on the bank.

Among land birds the most interesting occurrence was that of the tri-

colored red-wings. A large flock of blackbirds on the wii'es at the extreme
south end of the lakes proved to be a mixture of this species, bi-colored red-

wings, and Brewers. This is, we believe, the first record of the tri-colored

red-wing from the vicinity of Lake Merced. In the canyon we were glad to

record the burrowing owl proving that the species is still resident in the
amphitheatre on the north slope where it has been observed for manv years.

Birds encountered were: Western, American eared, and pied-billed

grebes; northern western, and CHifornia gulls; Parallone double-crested
cormorant, common mallard and ruddy ducks; American bittern, California
great blue and black-crowned night herons; sora rail, American coot, northern
killdeer, Coast California quail, sharp-shinned, western red-tailed, and
desert sparrow hawks; northern burrowing owl, western belted kingfisher
Monterey red-shafted flicker, Anna hummingbiivl, Rocky Mountain say and
black phoebes; San Francisco and tri-colored red-winged, and Brewer black-
birds; western meadowlark, California purple finch, linnet, green-backed
Arkansas goldfinch; golden-crowned, and nuttal white-crowned sparrows,
Oregon junco. Santa Cruz song and fox sparrows; San Francisco spotted
towhee, Cilifornia logger-head shrike, Pacific Audubon warbler San Fran-
cisco yellowthroat. Vigors Bewick, western winter, end tule marsh wrens;
Santa Cruz chestnut-backed chickadee. Pacific coast bush-tit, intermediate
wren-tit, western ruby-crowned kinglet, dwarf hermit thrush. Forty-eight
species.

Members in attendance: Mesdames Bracelin, Bunker, Stephens: the
Misses E. Crum, M. Crum Werner: Messrs. Bryant. Bunker. Harwell. Lock-
erbie, Stephens. As guests: the Misses Belvel, Sykes, White; Messrs. Mc-
Crea and de Fremery, the latter a member of the New York Audubon and
Linnaean Societies. Scout F. .Juda. Eleven members and six guests.
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